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Abstract
Tourmaline, a mineral often overlooked in petrologic studies, is shown to be a useful
petrogenetic indicator mineral. Despite the large number of possible substitutions in
tourmaline, generalizationsrelating tourmaline compositionand rock type are made. Based
on available literature data, distinct regions are defined within Al-Fe(tot)-Mg and CaFe(tot)-Mg diagramsfor tourmaline from different rock types.
As an example of the utility of tourmaline in petrologic studies,the accessorytourmaline
from staurolite-gradepelitic schists from NW Maine is investigated. These tourmaline
grainstypically display three generalstylesof chemicalzoning:(1) a lack of zoning,(2) a
continuous core-to-rim zonation attributed to growth during progressive metamorphism,
and (3) a zonation marked by a distinct discontinuity apparently representing detrital
tourmaline grains surroundedby metamorphictourmaline overgrowths. All of the samples
in this study contain si-, Al-, and Ti-saturatingphases(quartz, staurolite,and ilmenite,
respectively).Consequently,the substitutionalcomplexitiesof tourmalinein equilibrium
with the matrix are minimized. Systematic element partitioning suggeststhat chemical
equilibrium has been attained amongthe rims of the tourmalinegrains and matrix minerals.
Tourmaline rims have the highest Mg/Fe and Na./Caratios of any of the phases in the
metapelites.The compositionsof tourmaline cores that are presumedto be detrital in origin
are optically and chemically distinct from their tourmaline overgrowths. In the Al-Fe(totl
Mg and Ca-Fe(totfMg diagrams,the compositionsof the detrital cores fall in the fields of
rock types that are commonly found in the presumed source region for the pelitic
sediments.

Introduction

less,studieson the relationshipbetweenthe compositional variations of tourmaline and its petrologic significance
Tourmalineis a very commonaccessorymineralfound
in manyrock types and terrains.It occursin many clastic are relatively scarce.As such, tourmaline has apparently
sedimentary rocks as a chemically- and mechanically- become a "forgotten" mineral in terms of its use as a
petrogeneticindicator.
resistantheavy mineral (Krynine, 1946;Pettiiohnet al.,
This paper describessome of the crystallographic and
1973),but also develops authigenicallyduring the late
stagesof diagenesis(Awasthi, 196l; Ricketts, 1978;Gau- chemical aspectsof tourmaline which provide a basisfor
tier,1979;Mader, 1980).Tourmalineis found in metamor- systematicpetrologic studiesof tourmaline. Additionally,
some generalizationsare made concerning the relationphic rocks with a wide range of bulk compositions and
ships between tourmaline composition and rock type
develops at virtually all grades of metamorphism. In
addition, granitoid intrusive rocks and their associated (based on data from the literature). Furthermore, to
aplites,pegmatites,and hydrothermalaureolescommon- illustrate the usefulnessof tourmaline studies,the compoly contain significantamounts of tourmaline.Neverthe- sitional variations of tourmaline in staurolite-gradepelitic
schistsfrom northwestern Maine are investigated.These
tourmalines are examined to determine such factors as
'Present address:Arco Oil and
Gas Company, 2300 Plano their chemical zonation patterns, their approachto chemParkway, Plano, Texas 75023.
ical equilibrium, and their relative element partitioning
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with coexisting phases. These data .ue used to make
inferences concerning the origin of tourmaline in these
metasedimentsand the development of the chemical
zoning patterns in the tourmaline.
General aspects of tourmaline mineral chemistry

Table 2. Important substitutional schemes and exchange
componentsin tourmaline
Site substitutions
(1)Fe-y

-

Hgy

Exchangecmponents
l,laFe ,

(2) Nay + A1? = Car + llgT
C a M a N a, A l ,
Tourmaline is a complex borosilicate mineral with a
uvite substituti6n
generalformula of XYlo(BO3)3Si6Or8(OH)+.
It has two
(3) Na1+ A1y = CaI + Fe2+y
C a l l a N a. A l ,
types of octahedral sites: the Z site and a slightly larger,
more distortedY site (Donnay and Barton, 1972;Rosen- ( 4 ) N a , + A l , = 1 t n * * , " 2 + ,
tlq-tla .Al ,
berg and Foit, 1979).The Z site is typically occupiedby
(5) Nar + Aiy = Cax+ Liy
Al but significantamountsof Fe2*, Fe3+,Ti, Mg, Cr, and
CaLiNa,Al ,
I iddicoatite substltution
V3+ can replace Al (Barton, 1969;Tsang et al., l97l;
(6) Mgv'SiT = Aly + Alr
Al.l,,lq,Si,
Gorelkovaet al., 1978;Foit and Rosenberg,1979;Korotsihemaks
substitutioil
vushkinet al.. 1979:Nuber and Schmetzer.1979:Burns.
(7) Nar + llgr = Al, + trrr*
AlNa ,t4q ,
al Ial l-dilfect
substitiition
1982).The larger Y site toleratesextensiveand diverse
substitutionsinvolving monovalent, divalent, trivalent, ( 8 ) l , l g v . 0 H - = A l v + 0 2
Alf.lq 'H '
al dmlnobuergeritd substltution
and quadrivalentcations(Frondel etal.,1966; Hermon et
2+-1+r= Fe-v+0e-"+911
n-l
al., 1973; Fortier and Donnay, 1975; Foit and Rosenberg, ( 9 ) Fbuerierite
substltutlon
1979). The X site usually contains Na but may also
(llj) Atz = (Fe3t,c13*,v3+)z
FeAl , . CrAl ,. VA! ,
accommodatevariable amountsof Ca, Mg, and vacancies
(Foit and Rosenberg,1977).Boron is in regular triangular ( 1 t ) l t l g , + 2 5 i , = T i , + 2 A l ,
TiAl.$a,Si.,
coordination and has no apparentsubstituents(Tsangand
(12) 2Fe2+y = Liv + Alv
LiAlFe
Ghose,1973;Povondra,l98l). SomeAl can substitutefor
"
elbaiie substltutioi
Si in the tetrahedral site (Foit and Rosenbery, 1979).
=
FOH,
(13) 0H
F
Finally, in the hydroxyl site F- or 02- can substitutefor
OH- (Nemec, 1968;Foit and Rosenberg,1977).
Ihe subscripts represent the alkali site(X), the two octahedral sites
(Y and Z), and the tet.ahedral site(T) in the general structural
Becauseof the large amount of potential substitution,
formul a.
tourmaline is usually considered in terms of its common
Ihis symbol represents a vacdncy in the X site.
end-membercomponents(Table 1). To a great extent,
most natural tourmalinesbelong to two completely miscible solidsolutionseries:schorl-draviteand schorl-elbaite.
dravite and elbaite (Deer et al., 1962).For this reason,
However, an apparent miscibility gap exists between
tourmalines are typically described in terms of their
position in the elbaite-schorl series or in the schorldravite series. Nonetheless,there can be considerable
Table l. Common tourmaline end members
deviation from compositionsdescribableby these end
End nember
F o m u ' la
member componentsalone. In some tourmalinesthere
are significantamounts of the uvite component (cf. Dunn
S ch o r l
H a r e 2 ' , l t u { B )o,,s i o o i B ( o)H
4
et al., 1977b). Most natural tourmalines also contain
D r a v it e
NaMgrAlU(80,)rSi60r8(0H)4
significant amounts of the alkali-free and proton-deficient
tourmalinecomponents(Foit and Rosenberg,1977;Ro(
8
0
^
(
0
H
)
.
Tsil iasite
N a M n .-A l ) . S i - 0 .^
senbergand Foit, 1979).lnaddition,the tsiliasitecompoE ' lb a i t e
N a ( L i , A )l 3 A 1 6 { 8 0 3 ) 3 S i 6 0 t g ( 0 H ) 4
nent can be important in tourmalines which are predomiUvite
C a u S 3 ( r ' 1 9 A(1B 0 3 ) 3 s i 6 0 t B ( 0 H
)4
5)
nantly in the elbaite-schorlsolid solution series(Slivko,
L i d d i c o a t it e
C a ( L i , A 1) r A 1
) 3 S i 6 0 1 8 ( 0)H
4
1959).Finally, those tourmalinescontaining significant
U(803
amounts of Fe3+ will have appreciablebuergerite and/or
tr(y' 2,y" )Al6{803)3si6018(0H)4
A l k a li - d e f e c t
toumal i ne
ferridravitecomponents(Frondelet al., 1966;Joneset al.
Pr o t o nl98l).
deficient
H a v 3 * ru
l t{ a o ,) , s i E 0 2(zo H)
Substitutionsin tourmaline can take place as homovatoumal i ne
lent
cation exchangeson a single site (such as Mg for
B u e r g e r it e
ruare3*rlt
u { a o ,) , s i r o r r r
Fez* in the Y site) or as heterovalent coupled substituFerridravite
N a M 9 3 F e 3 + 6) 3( B
SO
i 630 t 8 ( )O4H
tions over severalsites(suchas the coupleduvite substi*y2*
tution (Ca-Mg for Na-Al) involving the X and Z sites).
und y3+ lgpresent any divalent or trivalent
cation, respectively, in the Y s'ite. Consequently,
Some of the most important substitutional schemesthat
the actual end membew
r i l l d e p e n do n t h e c a t i o n
can give rise to the commonly observed tourmaline
chosen for the Y site.
compositionsare compiledin Table 2. Alternatively,each
J
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of these substitutions can be expressedin terms of their
corresponding exchange components (cf. Thompson,
1982). Such a formalism is useful because all of the
compositional variations in tourmaline can be taken into
account by selecting an end-member (additive) component and introducing the appropriate exchange components(Thompsonet al., 1982).
The complex chemical variability of tourmaline and its
relation to coexisting phasescan potentially make tourmaline an indicator of the local environment in which it
formed. With careful consideration of the rock system,
changesin tourmaline composition can be related to such
factors as the bulk composition of the host rock, the
composition of coexisting minerals, and the p-T-foz
conditions. In fact, becausetourmaline is so mechanically
and chemically stable, each tourmaline grain can potentially provide important information on the history of the
rock in which it is found.
Tourmaline composition versus rock type
Despite the large number of permissablesubstitutions,
some generalizationscan be made about the relationship
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between tourmaline composition and the host rock type.
As is apparentfrom Table 2, four of the most important
substituentelementsare Al, Ca, Fe, and Mg. A review of
availableliterature (seeAppendix l) showsthat if tourmaline compositionsfrom various rock types are plotted on
Al-Fe(tot)-Mg and Ca-Fe(totFMg ternary diagrams,
several distinct regions can be defined for tourmalines
from different rock types (Figs. I and 2). Some imprecision in locating boundaries between rock types results
from tourmaline analyseswhich were performed on mineral separatesrepresentingthe bulk composition of tourmalines (often zoned or containing undetected mineral
inclusions (cf. Dunn, 1977)).In addition, in zoned tourmalines with complex histories, the composition of the
tourmaline in equilibrium with the coexisting minerals
may be only a small volume of the total tourmaline grain.
Consequently, care must be taken in evaluating the
tourmaline composition in equilibrium with the matrix
minerals.
These types of diagrams are useful for the following
reasons:(l) The plotting parametersaie easily obtainable
from microprobe analyses. (2) There is no reliance on a
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Fig. l. Al-Fe(totlMg diagram(in molecular proportions)for tourmalinesfrom various rock types. Fe(tot) representsthe total Fe in
the tourmaline. Several end members are plotted for reference.This diagram is divided into regions that define the compositional
rangeoftourmalines from different rock types. The rock types representedare (the valuesin bracketsbeing the number ofdata points
used to define the field): (l) Li-rich granitoid pegmatitesand aplites tl06l (O), (2) Li-poor granitoids and their associatedpegmatites
and aplites tgEl (O), (3) Fe3+-rich quartz-tourmaline rocks (hydrothermally altered granites) t7l (O), (4) Metapelites and
metapsammitescoexisting with an Al-saturating phase [21] (n), (5) Metapelites and metapsammitesnot coexisting with an Alsaturating phase [45] (f), (6) Fe3*-rich quartz-tourmaline rocks, calc-silicate rocks, and metapelites t38l (a), (7) Low-Ca
metaultramaficsand Cr,V-rich metasedimentst23l (A), and (8) Metacarbonatesand meta-pyroxenites[55] (A). Note the overlap of
fields 4 and 5 with field 7.
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Fig. 2. Ca-Fe(totFMg diagram (molecular proportions) for tourmaline from various rock types. Several of the common end
membersare plotted for reference.The rock types definedby the fields in this diagramare somewhatdiferent than those in Figure l.
Thesefields are (the number ofdata points are given in the brackets):(l) Li-rich granitoid pegmatitesand aplites tl28l (O), (2) Li-poor
granitoids and associatedpegmatitesand aplites 11461(O), (3) Ca-rich metapelites,metapsammites,and calc-silicaterocks t36l (tr),
(4) Ca-poor metapelites,metapsammites,and quartz-tourmalinerocks [69] (l), (5) Metacarbonatest5al (A), and (6) Metaultramafics
ll41 ( ). Note the overlap of field 4 with field 6.

particular structural formula normalization scheme. (3)
The variations of the data on this diagram represent the
cumulative efect of several substitutions. (4) These cations cover compositions and substitutions that are likely
to be found in the the tourmalines of common rock types.
(5) Some inferences can be made about cations which
cannot be directly measured on the microprobe. For
instance,due to its charge coupling with Al in the Y site,
Li can be assumedto be present in significantamounts in
the Al-rich tourmalines in region I of Figure 1. In
addition,the presenceofsubstantialamountsofFe3* can
be inferred if the tourmaline composition falls below the
schorl-dravite line i.e. Fe3* is a likely major substituent
of Al in the Z site assumingthere is also not a substantial
uvite component (Frondel et al., 1966; Barton, 1969;
Hermon et al.. 1973i Dunn et al.. 1977bl.Walenta and
Dunn, 1979).
There are also disadvantagesto these types of diagrams. (l) They do not directly take into account cations
such as V, Cr; or Mn which can be found in significant
quantitiesin some tourmalines.Nonetheless,the presenceof someof thesecations in tourmaline can be used as
an additional discriminating factor for certain rock types.
(2) Those tourmalines developed due to hydrothermal
alteration of a pre-existing rock or pegmatite vein injec-

tion can often be difficult to systematizeaccording to this
schemebecausethey partially-to-completely take on the
chemical characteristicsof the host rock. In some cases
this may produce apparently anomaloustourmaline compositions according to the defined regions. However,
even these tourmalines can potentially give some information about the nature of the protolith (Benjamin, 1969;
Fieremansand Paepe, 19E2).For example, hydrothermal
tourmaline in a rock which was originally a rhyolite will
be more enriched in iron than hydrothermal tourmaline
from a rock which was originally a metasediment(Black,
l97l; Holgate, 1977).
If the defined fields are valid, then knowledge of the
composition of a tourmaline from an unknown source
shouldpermit a reasonableevaluation of the original rock
type in which it formed. Clearly, many more detailed
microprobe analyses from different rock types are required to refine these diagrams.
Tourmaline from staurolite-grade schists'
NW Maine
Geologic setting
Tourmaline is present in trace amounts in most of the
metasedimentsfrom the Silurian Rangeley and Perry
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Mountain Formations and the Ordivician GreenvaleCove
and Quimby Formations of the Rangeley quadrangleof
northwestern Maine (see Fig. I of Guidotti, 1974). ln
general, these formations are composed of interbedded
metapelite,feldspathicmetasandstone,
polymictic metaconglomerate, and calc-silicate (Moench and Zartman,
1976).They are part of a seriesof units in the Merrimack
synclinorium, a major northeast-trendingtectonic feature
that reflects the Lower Devonian Acadian orogen in the
northernAppalachians(Osberg,1978).
The metamorphic history of the study area is complex
with at least three episodesof Devonian regionalmetamorphism, two distinct deformations,and subsequent
relatively minor deformational events (Moench and,Zariman, 1976;Holdawayet al., 1982).Textural and chemical
evidence,however,suggeststhat overall equilibriumwas
attained in the pelitic schists during the final regional
metamorphicevent (Guidotti, 1970,1974;Henry, l98l).
The tourmalinesdiscussedbelow are in graphite-bearing pelitic schists collected from a small area (most
samplesfrom a one km2 area) within the staurolite zone.
Considerationof this spatially-restricted
seriesof samples
permitsevaluationof the elementpartitioningsystemaiics
under nearly isothermal (T = 525+15'C) and isobaric
(P = 3.510.2kbar) conditions(Henry, l98l).

optical
Fig. 3. Exampleof a tourmalinewith discontinuous
traversewasdonealongsectionA-A'(see
zoning.A microprobe
Fie.4).

All of the samplesconsideredin this study containAl-,
Si-, and Ti-saturating phases (staurolite, quartz, and
ilmenite, respectively)(cf. Thompson, 1972;Thompson
et al., 1977). Because these phases contain essentially
fixed contentsofAl, Si, and Ti, respectively,the coexisting phasesare buffered to high (though not necessarily
Petrography
maximum),nearly constantlevels of theseelementsunTourmalineis found as a euhedral,rod-shaped,acces- der fixed pressure and temperatureconditions. Three
sory mineral (trace to 2%) that is usually disseminated different assemblagesare utilized (all containingquartz +
throughout the metapelites.Higher concentrationsof
muscovite + plagioclase(Anr-Anzz) + ilmenite + tourtourmaline are often found in very mica-rich layers. maline + apatite + graphite + pynhotite): (1) staurolite +
Grains up to 400 pm in diameter have been noted but the
biotite + garnet + chlorite, (2) staurolite + biotite +
typical size of a tourmalinegrain (perpendicularto the c- chlorite, and (3) staurolite + biotite + cordierite. The
axis) is approximately 50 pm. Tourmaline has been presenceof graphitein the pelitic schistsis indicativeof
observed as an inclusion phase in most of the other relatively low /o2 conditions. Calculations of metamorminerals and, as such, apparently representsa relict phic fluid compositions indicate that the /oz is slightly
detrital and/or early-formed metamorphic mineral.
higher than the QFM buffer and has relatively little
Tourmaline grains are typically zoned with black to
variation in different samples(Henry, l98l; Henry and
blue-greencores, frequently with numerousquartz incluGuidotti, 1981).These samples do, however, contain
sions.The rims are yellow-brownin pyrrhotite-richrocks variable amounts of pyrrhotite and the sulfide-silicate
or green-bluein pyrrhotite-poorrocks. The color change interactions have a marked effect in producing a range of
from the core to rim may be gradationalor involve sharp Mg/Fe ratios in tourmaline as well as in other ferromagneoptical discontinuities(Fig. 3). Some tourmaline grains sian mineralsin the samples(Henry and Guidotti, 1981,
showingthese optical discontinuities have irregular cores 1982).
overgrown by euhedralrims whereasothers have both
In limiting mineral assemblagessuch as those given
euhedralcores and rims. Similar textural relationshave above the amount of chemicalvariation in tourmaline due
been previously ascribed to the secondary growth of
to local differencesin bulk composition is minimized. The
metamorphictourmaline on detrital tourmaline fragments coexistence of an Al-saturating phase (staurolite) with
(Wadhawan and Roonwal, 1977; Zen, l98l). Optically biotite and plagioclase necessitatesthat the tschermaks
unzonedtourmaline grainsfrequently coexist with strong- (6), alkali-defect (7), and aluminobuergerite(8) substituly-zonedtourmalinegrains in the same sample.In some tions (see Table 2) involving Al must be held at nearly
casesthis may be the consequenceof the cut through fixed levels in the tourmalinerims. In addition, because
different tourmaline grains. These textural relations sug- Al is bufferedand there is a low and relatively small range
gestthat there must have been someovergrowthon pre- in plagioclasecompositions, there is not likely to be an
existing tourmaline as well as nucleation and growth of
appreciableamount of uvite (2) substitution.The presnew tourmaline during the metamorphism.
enceof ilmenitealso bufferssubstitution(l l) to constant
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levels. The low and nearly uniform/o2 conditions inferred
from the presence of graphite and from fluid phase
calculations suggestthat the buergerite substitution (9)
will also tend to be minor. The absence of significant
amounts of Fe3+, Ct'*, and V3* in the tourmalines
impliesthat substitution(10) is also not important.Finally, since tourmalines in the schorl-dravite series with
even small amountsof the dravite componenthave very
little Li (Foit and Rosenberg,1977;Wilson and Long,
1983),the liddicoatite(5) and elbaite(12)substitutionsare
alsominimal.Under theseconditionsonly substitution(1)
and, to a lesserextent, substitutions(3), (4), and (13)are
potentially variable substitutions in the tourmaline in
equilibriumwith the matrix phases.As a consequence,
the tourmaline substitutional complexities have become
considerably simplified. In terms of exchange componentsthis reducesthe number of independentlyvariable
componentsin tourmalineto MgFe-1, CaMgNa-1Al-1,
and Mg2Na-1Al-1, and FOH-1. The range of Mg/Fe
ratios in these minerals produced by the sulfide-silicate
interactionsmake it especiallyuseful to investigatethe
variation of the MgFe-1 componentunder nearly constantP-T conditions.

that contain an appreciableamount of trivalent cations in
the Y site or F in the hydroxyl site will containlessthan 4
hydroxyl anions. Nonethelessthis approachprovides a
reasonablestarting point with which to observe substitutional trends.
Analytical results

Chemical zoning. The tourmalines in the metapelites
display three types of chemicalzonation:(l) apparently
homogeneouscompositionalpatterns (relatively rare), (2)
a continuous core-to-rim zoning where Al, Mg, and Ca
increaseas Fe, Na, Si, and typically Ti decrease(most
common), and (3) a discontinuous zoning profile often
marked by steep concentration gradients and no systematic core-to-rim zoning patterns (common). Representativemicroprobe analysesof various portions of the
zoned tourmalines are presentedin Table 3.
The rim-to-rim compositionalprofile of Figure 4 across
a tourmaline grain containing an optically-discontinuous
core is an example of the complex zoning patterns that
often develop in type (3) tourmaline grains. From the rim
toward the core there is an overall continuouscompositional zoning pattern such that Fe and Si increaseas Mg
and Al decreaseuntil the optically distinct core is encountered. Near the boundary of the optical discontinuity
Analytical techniques
there is a strong concentration gradient in which Al
Electron microprobe analyses of tourmaline and the
decreasesabruptly as Fe, Ti, Na, and Si increase.At the
coexisting minerals in the pelitic schists were performed center of the core there is, in fact, not enoughAl to fill the
on a three-channelARL-EMxelectron microprobe at the
Z site.Becausethe Ca and Mg do not increasesignificantUniversityof Wisconsin-Madison.
Anhydrousoxidesand ly, the most likely substitution is one in which Fe3+
simple silicateswere used as probe standards.Analyses substitutes for Al in the Z site. Clearly this optically
were performedutilizing the generaltechniquesof Bence distinct core formed in an environment which was differand Albee (1968) with the alpha corrections factors of
ent from the environment in which the outer portion of
Albee and Ray (1970).Replicateanalysesof secondary the grain equilibrated.The outer continuouszoning may
mineral standardsprovided a measureof the magnitudeof
representthe metamorphic zoning developedduring prothe error associatedwith the analyticalprecision(Henry, gressive metamorphism and possibly later modified
l98l). For example,the relative uncertaintyin the preci- somewhatby diffusion.
sion of the Mg/Fe ratios of biotite is -+0.5Vo.These
Since the optically distinct core fragments are not
analytical uncertaintiesare taken into account in evaluat- necessarilyin the center of the tourmaline grains (as in
ing the chemical zoning and element partitioning data.
Fig. 3) zoning profiles may appear very different for
grainseven in the samesample.Considerthe rim-to-rim
Analysis of tourmaline requires some additional considerations.First, the fine-grainednature and the strong
compositional profiles across a pair of tourmaline grains
chemicalzoningmade it necessaryto obtain the analysis that are cut perpendicularto the c-axis (Fig. 5). Grain l, a
on as small an area as possible.As such the beam was
type (2) tourmaline grain displaying continuous optical
tightly focussedto a l-3 g.mspot. Repeatedanalysison a
zoning, has a profile that is typical of continuously-zoned
singlespot showedlittle variationwith time. Consequent- tourmalines.In contrast, grain 2, a type (3) tourmaline
ly, there appearsto be minimal B-loss due to volatiliza- grainwith a dark-browncore, displaysa chemicalzoning
pattern that featuresa marked core-to-rim decreasein Fe,
tion under the electron beam. Second, B, Li, and H
cannot be directly measuredon the probe. However,
Ca, and Ti and an increasein Mg and Al. The most
inasmuchas boron is the only cation to be expectedin
significant difference is that the Ca core-rim zoning
patternis in the oppositedirectionin the two grains.The
regulartriangular coordination (Tsangand Ghose, 1973)it
is assumedthat there are 3 boron atoms in the structural
core of grain 2 must have originated in a different environformula and the weight percent of B2O3 necessary to
ment (orprovenance)than the core ofgrain 1. Despitethe
produce the 3 boron atoms was calculated for each
differentzoningpatternsin the interior ofthe crystals,the
analysis.Sincethe amountof H2O is still not known, the
rim compositionsof both grainsare essentiallythe same.
structural formula is calculated on the basis of 29 oxyThis suggeststhat the outermost portion of the tourmaline
gens.This tacitly assumesthat thereis full occupancyof 4
approachedchemical equilibrium with the matrix minerhydroxyl anionsin the hydroxyl site. Those tourmalines als at the P-I conditions of metamorphism.
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microprobeanalysesof tourmalinefrom NW Maine
Table 3. Representative
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Structural formula on the basis of 29 oxygens
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Alt

5. 8 6 8
0.132

5.933
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5.977
0.023

5.938
0. 062
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0.000

5. 9 5 9
0.041

Alz

6 .000

6 .000

5.887

6 .000

5.742

6 .000

5.819

6.000

6.000

6.000

Alv

n ???
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0.826
0.000
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0.277
0.091
0.957
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1.564
?.893
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0.198
1.179
0.003
1.620
3.000

0 .3 0 1
0.103
I .045
0.006
1,412
2.862

0.000
0.056
I .339
0 . 0 1I
I .697
3.104

0 .3 3 7
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0.007
1.742
2.862

0.000
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1.564
3.120

0.156
0.L24
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l-617
2.882

0.299
0.098
0.877
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1.648
?.922

0.067
0.034
2.112
0.003
0.718
2.934

o.072
0.658
0.010
0. 740

0.076
0.657
0.010
0.744

0.117
0.719
0.013
0.848

0.091
0.632
0.004
0 . 72 7

0.053
0.884
0.005
0.943

0.067
0.648
0.004
0.719

o.279
0.541
0.017
0.838

0.037
0.678
0.006
o.721

0.078
0.642
0.008
urig

0.038
0.731
0.015
o.?84

te
l.ln
l'lg
Y Total
Ca
Na
K
X Total
'Core

conposition ln an area disDlaying continuous zoning.
nCore composition in an area disolaying discontinuous zoning,
***The Height percent of 8203 is calculated assuning 3 boron atoms in the structural fonnula.

Tourmaline rim relations. A more quantitative evaluation of the approachto equilibrium by the tourmaline rims
can be made by considering the element partitioning
between the tourmaline rims and the matrix minerals.
Plots of the Mg/Fe ratios of the tourmaline rims versus
the coexisting biotites (Fie. 6) and chlorites (Fig. 7) show
that there is systematic element partitioning for these
cations. Na-Ca partitioning betweentourmaline rims and
plagioclase is also regular (Fig. 8). These systematic
relations suggestthat the tourmaline rims have closely
approachedequilibrium with the matrix phases.

The partition coefrcients for tourmaline rims and various matrix phasesare given in Table 4. The high valuesof
the partition coefficientsdemonstratethat the tourmaline
rims have the highest Me/Fe and Na/Ca ratios of any of
the phasesin the metapelites. Based on these observations, then, the Mg/Fe ratios in the minerals in the
staurolite-gradepelitic schists proceed as follows: tourmaline rim > cordierite > chlorite > biotite ) staurolite
> garnet > ilmenite.
As demonstratedin Figures 6-8 tourmaline rim compositions show a significant range in the Mg/Fe and Na/Ca
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Fig. 4. Quantitative microprobe traverse across an optically
discontinuously zoned tourmaline (section A-A' in Fig. 3). The
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analytical uncertaintiesare typically less than 0.01 cation units.
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ratios. However, a survey of the rim compositions indicates that the amounts of Si, Al, and Ti are relatively
constant (Table 5). If the compositions of the tourmaline
rims are plotted on an Al-Fe(tot)-Mg diagram(Fig. 9) the
data cluster on a line of nearly constantAl. These datafall
well within the field which has been defined for metapelites with a coexisting Al-saturating phase. This observation supports the contention that the saturating Al-, Si-,
and Ti-phasesmaintain these cations at constant levels in
the tourmaline rims at the constant P-T conditions of
theserocks. A similar trend is found if the tourmaline rim
compositions are plotted on a Ca-Fe(totFMg diagram
(Fig. l0). The slightly varying Ca values reflect the
restricted plagioclasecomposition.
A generalindication of the amount of dehydroxylation
in the tourmaline rims can be gained by considering the
averagerim compositions. If the averagetourmaline rim

.E
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o
E
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o
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=

Fig. 5. Microprobe traverses across two tourmaline grains
found within I mm of one another. The grains show different
stylesofzoning. Despitethe differencesin the internal zoning the
compositionsat the rims are essentially the same.

llglFo Chlorlto
Fig. 7. Mg-Fe partitioning between chlorite and coexisting
tourmaline rims.
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Table 5. Variation in tourmaline rim compositions
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Fig. E.Na-Capartitioningbetweenplagioclase
andcoexisting
tourmalinerims.
formula is calculated on the basis of 29 oxygen and 3
boron atoms the total number of cations in the Y site is
2.861(t0.021); implying vacanciesin the Y site. Nonethelessstructural determinationsof tourmalines have not
indicated that there are any Y site vacanciesin tourmalines of the schorl-dravite series (Donnay and Barton,
1972; Foit and Rosenberg, 1977; Rosenberg and Foit,
1979).If, however, it is assumedthat there is full Y site
occupancy(i.e., no Y site vacancies)and chargebalance
is maintainedby loss of a proton from the hydroxyl site,
an averagetourmaline rim composition can be recalculated (Table 5). This calculation shows that ll.SVo of the
hydroxyl in the hydroxyl site would be replaced by
oxygen. This value represents the minimum amount of
dehydroxylation since there will be additional proton loss
if any of the Y site iron is trivalent or if Mg substitutesfor
Na in the X site. The significant amount of dehydroxylation which is implied by this calculation is consistentwith
the probableinvolvement of an aluminobuergeritesubstitution in the tourmaline rims. In addition. there are also
vacanciesin the X site reflecting a significant amount of
alkali defect substitution.

I'19/Fe

I .359-2.533

2 . o o t( o .e g g) *

l,lalCa

5.691-9.726

(r.190)
7.757

5I

5.869-5.990

5 . 9 2 9( 0 . 0 3 5)

Alt

0 . r 3 1- 0 . 0 1 0

(0.035)
0.071

Alz

6.000

6.000

Alv

0.245-0.370

( 0 . 0 3 )5
0.312

Ti

0.077-0.100

0 . 0 9 0( 0 . 0 0 5)

0 . 0 6 2 - 01. 5 5

0.093(0.028)

fY

2.802-2.906

2 . 8 6 1( o . o z t) * *

TX

0.703-0.758

0 . 7 2 4( 0 . 0 1 4)

The estimated standard deviatlon is given in parentheses.
**Ar"""g"
toumaline rim fomula (on the basis of 29 oxygen and
3 boron atms) :

( tia"ca*oo. ) ( MgrF"zTl
tr
rtu
o. osoAl0. ltz o. rgg)Als. o
(s i g z g A l
( 8 0 3)
(0 H 3 . 9 o z F o . )
)
30rg
ogg
s.
o .o l t
w=0.616-0.657 x=0.108-0.067
y=1.417-1.763 z=1.042-0.696
Averagetounnallne rim fomula (on the basis of 3 boron
a t c m sa n d a f u l l o c c u p a n coyf 3 c a t l o n s i n t h e Y s l t e ) :
( N a *c, a r , o g . ) ( M g r , F e z , T i
ru,
0 , 0 9 t Aol .c z l ) A lo .o
( 803)3018( 00.4580Hg.
( 5t gg+A1
)
+agFo.
ogg)
o. oro
s.
w'=0.522-0.663 x'=0,109-0.058
y'=1.430-r.779 2'=1.052-0.703

Tourmaline core relations. The range, mean, and standard deviation of compositions of the continuously- and
discontinuously-zonedcores are given in Table 6. As
evidenced by the large range and standard deviations,
both types ofcores show considerablymore compositional variation than the correspondingrim compositions.
Despite the increased compositional variability the
Table4. Partitioncoefficients
for tourmalinerimsandcoexisting
continuously-zoned(type (2)) cores have several distinct
matrixphases
compositional trends relative to the rims: (l) the Mg/Fe
ratios are lower and the Na/Ca ratios are higher in these
Element pair
Mineral pair
K^
U
cores, (2) Si approaches the full six cations of the
tetrahedralsite and, conversely, tetrahedralAl approachl',|9-Fe
l . e86( 0.085)
tou rnaI i ne-bi ot i te
es zero, (3) total Al decreases slightly. (4) Ti usually
M9-Fe
t o u r m ai ln e - c h l o r i t e
1 . 7 2 8 ( 0 . 0 8) 2
decreases.These relationshipsare illustrated qualitatively by the positions of the continuously-zoned cores
Mg-Fe
touflnali ne-garnet
l 3 . 9 4( 0 . 7 2)
relative to the field of the rims in the Al-Fe(tot)-Mg
Mg-Fe
t o u r m Iai n e -c o r d 'ei r i t e
r . 2 3 6 ( 0 . 0 6)8
diagram (Fig. 9) and Ca-Fe(tot)-Mg diagram (Fig. l0).
Mg-Fe
t o ur m aI i n e -s t a ur o l i t e
10.29(1.2s)
These data suggestthat from the core to the rim there
Na-Ca
tourrnaline-plagioclase
1.582(0.120)
is a continuousincreasein the MgFe-r, AlzMg-rSi-r,
CaMgNa-rSi-2, &rd TiAlzMg- rSi-2 components.These
* K D = ( M g / F e ) t o u . / ( M s / F e )o0r. .(,N
, "a / C a ) r o u . / ( N a / c a ) p l a 9 .
componentsprobably increased during prograde growth
* * T h e e s t i m a t e ds t a n d a r dd e v i a t i o n s a r e g i v e f l i n p a r e n t h e s e s . of the tourmaline in the pelitic schists. Thesechangesare
analogous to the compositional changes observed in

t0
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AluqFe(tot)r.

Al5sMg5q

Fig. 9. Al-Fe(tot)-Mg diagram for tourmaline core and rim compositionsfrom NW Maine. Most of the data cluster along a line of
nearly constantAl content. The compositionsofthe tourmaline cores are divided into the continuously-zonedcores (O) and the four
varieties ofdiscontinuously-zoned cores as describedin the text: variety l (A); variety 2 (I); variety 3 (V); and variety 4 (O). The
dashed line represents the field encompassedby the tourmaline rim compositions. The numbers in the fields corresponding to
potential source rock types are defined in Fig. l.

biotite, muscovite, and plagioclase from pelitic schists
which increase in grade from garnet to staurolite grade
(Guidotti and Sassi,1976;Guidotti et al., 1977;Guidotti,
r978).
Core compositions from discontinuously-zoned(type
(3)) tourmalines are extremely variable and show no
relation between the Mg/Fe and Na/Ca ratios and the
compositionsof the coexisting matrix minerals. This type
of core can be grouped into four broad compositional
categories. Variety I has relatively high Fe contents
usually with an excess of cations in the Y site and
deficiency intheZ site. This implies that there is probably
a significant amount of ferric iron substituting for Al. In
addition, there is an increasein Ti but a decreasein X site
vacanciesrelative to their rims. Variety 2, a lessabundant
type, is characterized by high Ca and Ti contents and
typically high Mg/Fe ratios. It also has an Al deficiency in
the Z site which is most likely due to a substantialuvite
substitution. Variety 3, observed in a single grain, has a
very low Mg/Fe ratio but relatively high Al levels. Variety
4, observedin a singlegrain, is very aluminouswith lower
Ca and Ti contents and higher MgiFe ratios relative to its
nm.
If it is assumedthat the discontinuouscores are detrital
in origin, the chemistry of these discontinuously-zoned
cores allows some constraints to be placed on the possi-

ble sourcerocks. In Figures 9 and 10, the variety I cores
fall in the fields that suggestthe tourmaline core formed in
relatively Fe3+-richmetapelitesor metapsammites(probably with no graphite present) not containing an Alsaturatingphase. The higher Ti contents imply that they
formed at a diferent P,T condition and/or with a different
Ti-saturating phase (such as rutile). The calcic and magnesian variety 2 cores fall in fields that suggest an
environment which may be found in carbonate-bearing
metapelitesand metapsammites.The variety 3 core has a
composition which falls well within the Li-poor granitoid
field suggestingit was detritus from a granitoid pluton.
Finally, the aluminous variety 4 core was probably derived from a pelitic schist which coexistedwith relatively
magnesianphasesas well as an Al-saturating phase.
The sedimentary source region for the metapelites in
the Rangeleyquadrangleis presumed to be the CambroOrdivician strata of the Somerset Geanticline (Cady,
1968, 1969; Moench, 1973) which contains relatively
oxidized horizons of metapelites, metaquartzites, and
metacarbonatesas well as a few granitic plutons. These
rock types are good candidates for source rocks of the
detrital tourmaline fragments. Krynine (1946)has noted
that sincetourmaline is extremely resistant to abrasion,it
is common to find that even in a single sedimentarybasin,
due to mixing from several source areas, there may be a
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Fig. 10.Ca-Fe(totFMg diagramfor tourmaline core and rim compositionsfrom NW Maine. The rim compositionsplot in a narrow
band at nearly constant Ca content. The symbols for the core data are given in Fig. 9. The dashedline representsthe outline ofthe
field encompassedby the tourmaline rim compositions. The numbers in the fields correspondingto potential source rock types are
defined in Fig. 2.

collection of tourmaline grains of various types. Thus
even in a small area tourmaline detritus from several
sourceregions may be expected. These data suggestthat
detrital cores from tourmaline may provide information
on the provenanceof the sedimentswhich predate metamorphism.

grains. Instead, boron apparently (1) was in solution in
seawater and held by adsorption onto the surfaceofclay
minerals(especiallyillite), (2) substitutedfor silicon in the
tetrahedral sites of the clav minerals or for carbon in
Table6. Variationin tourmalinecorecompositions

In the staurolite-grade pelitic schists of NW Maine,
tourmaline is dispersedthroughout the rocks and there is
no evidence that its development is due to externallyderived, B-rich fluids. The tourmaline must have been
part of the original pelitic sediment and/or must have
progressively developed during metamorphism of the
pelites.
In most common metasedimentsthe bulk of the boron
is carried in the tourmaline contained in the rocks (Ethier
and Campbell, 1977).However, the sourceof the boron in
many sediments is somewhat problematic. In coarse
clastic, sedimentary rocks tourmaline has often been
observed as a mechanically-resistant detrital mineral
(Pettijohn et al., 1973).In contrast, in fine-grained,argillaceoussedimentaryrocks that are often relatively rich in
boron (Ethier and Campbell, 1977),the bulk of the boron
cannot be containedexclusivelv in the detrital tourmaline

D is c o n t in u o u s l y - z o n ecdo r e s

c o n t i n u o u s l y - z o n ecdo r e s

Dev elop me nt of t o urmaline during metamorphis m

w19lFe 0.982-1.696

1,365(0.219)

0.340-3.208 1.595(0.681)

42,73(28.751

0.956-19.2168.384(5.911)

Na/ca

6 . 5 2 7- 1 1 6 . 8

si**

5.gg4-6.084 6.0r3(o.o5o)

s.874-6.114 5.98r(0.069)

Alr

0.000-0.1i6

0.000-0.126

A rz

5.000

olv

0.137-0.423

0.000-0.408

Ti

0.025-0.100 0,055(0.021)

0,033-0.230 0.115(0.057)

F

0.057-0.149 0.095(0.038)

0.069-0.198 0.119(0.05r)

tY

2.8r8-?.942

E7

0.589-0.800 0.707(0.048)

The estinated

6 . 2 5 5( 0 . 0 9 6)

5.354-6.000 s.934(0.267)

2 . 8 7 9( 0 . 0 4 2)

standard deviations

2.808-3.594 3,041(0.208)
0.707-0.943 0.83r(0.067)

are given in Darentheses.

--lhe
structural
boron atons

fomula

is ca'lculated on the basis of 29 oxygen and 3
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dolomite, or (3) was redistributedas a result of postdepositional movement of a boron-rich fluid (Stubican
and Roy, 1962; Eager and Spears, 1966; Lerman, 1966)
Cody, 197| ; Abraham et al., 1972; Wadhawanand Roonwal, 1977; Ricketts, 1978; Slack, 1982).Consequently
boron can be concentratedin sedimentsby severalmechanisms.
The following scenariois proposedfor the development
of tourmaline during metamorphism of the pelitic sedimentsof NW Maine. With an increasein temperaturethe
boron is releasedfrom the clays and made available to
interstitial fluids to react with the coexisting aluminosilicate minerals in the sedimentto form tourmaline. This is
initially reflected in the development of authigenic tourmaline during the late stages of diagenesisforming as
overgrowths on detrital tourmaline grains and/or as newly-developedtourmaline crystals. With a further increase
in temperature, more of the boron releasedforms additional tourmaline that armors the preexistingcores. Thus,
any detrital core tends to be preserved by the tourmaline
overgrowths. At high gradesof metamorphism,the tourmaline grains tend to become more chemically homogeneous.For instance,Frey (1969)noted that with increase
in grade from greenschistto amphibolite facies tourmaline in metapeliteshas an increasinglygreater proportion
of metamorphicovergrowth to detrital core. The development of metamorphic overgrowths gives a mechanism
that can produce the type (3) zoning patterns. Since the
chemical zoning mimics the compositional evolutions of
the matrix minerals, the continuously-zonedtourmaline
(type (2)) probably developed during progressive metamorphism whereasthe unzoned type (l) tourmaline core
probablydevelopedat nearly constantP,T conditions.
Conclusions
The investigation of the chemical characteristics of
accessory tourmaline in staurolite grade metapelitic
schistsfrom NW Maine demonstratesthat tourmaline can
be a useful petrogeneticindicator mineral. The rims of the
tourmaline grains appear to be in chemical equilibrium
with the matrix minerals and have high regular partition
coefficients between tourmaline rims and matrix minerals. However, care must be exercised in comparing
partition coefficients in rocks from different regions to
those of this study. It must be certain that the rim of the
tourmaline is used for element partitioning and that
compositional complexities in tourmaline are minimized
by consideringtourmalines coexisting with the appropriate saturatingphases.
The refractory nature of the tourmaline is reflected in
the strong zoning patterns and detrital cores that apparently have not undergone substantial chemical changes
despite being subjected to staurolite-grade metamorphism. Consequently, by considering the nature of the
chemical zoning, tourmalines can be extremely useful
probes into the history of the rocks in which they are
found.

Finally, it is urged that tourmaline become a mineral
that is routinely considered and carefully analyzed during
any petrologic study. As more information becomes
available, its utility and limitations to petrogenesis will
become more apparent.
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Appendix I
Source papers for tourmaline analyses
Tourmaline compositional data used to define the fields in the
Al-Fe(totFMg and Ca-Fe(tot)-Mg diagrams were taken from:
Williams, l89l; Bowman, 1902;Bruce, l9l7; du Rietz, 1935;
Coelho, 1948; Pagliani, 1949; Sandrea, 1949; Bradley and
Bradley, 1952; Kramer and Allen, 1954; Staatz et al., 1955;
Ontoev, 1956;Rath and Puchelt, 1957,1959;Slivko, 1959;Deer
et aI., 1962: Jedwab, 1962; El-Hinnawi and Hofmann, 1966;
Frondel et al., 1966;Kitahara, 1966;Snetsinger,1966;Wang and
Xue-yen, 1966;Peltola et al., 1968;Power, 1968;Mukherjee,
1969;Babu, 1970;Novak and Zak,1970; von Knorring, 1970;
Otroschenko et al., l97l; Tsang et al., l97l; Abraham et al.,
1972;Donnay and Barton, 1972; Jan et al., 1972;'MacRae and
Kullerud, 1972;Abraham and Schreyer, 1973;Bouska et al.,
1973; Neiva, 1974; Fortier and Donnay, 1975; Chaudry and
Howie, 1976;Serdyuchenko,1976;Ackermand and Morteani,
1977;Bridge et al.,1977;Dunn, 1977;Dunn et al. 1977a,1977b;
Ethier and Campbell,1977;Hol9ate,1977;Hutcheonet al.,1977;
Raheim, 1977;Foord and Mills, 1978;Gorelikova et al., 1978;
Leckebusch,1978;Foit and Rosenberg,1979;Sahamaet al.,
1979;Schmetzeret al., 1979;Yrana, 1979;Walenta and Dunn,
1979;Schreyeret al., 1980,l98l; Povondra, 1981;Joneset al.,
1982;Manning, 1982;Baker and de Groot, 1983;Wilson and
Long, 1983;Henry (unpublisheddata).

